Sailing Solo

Love isnt always plain sailing. Willa
Daventry knows what she wants. Shes
thirty-two, single and determined to make
her singles sailing holidays a successful
part of her familys travel business. She
doesnt usually mix business with pleasure
but the attentions of three handsome men
under the blazing Greek sun are enough to
turn any girls head. Should she keep things
professional, or risk a little flirting and get
what she wants into the bargain?
She
needs to negotiate a new deal with Greek
hotel
owner,
Aristaios
Nikolades.
Advertising executive, Harry Banner
Bullens skills could prove useful, and a
five-star review from award-winning,
travel writer, Mark Thornton would be a
dream come true. Unbeknown to Willa,
the three men make a drunken wager to see
which of them can get a date with her.
Aristaios and Harry dont play fair but Mark
is determined to win. Hell have to keep
sex-mad Pilates instructor, Blossom
Appleyard and divorcee, Suki Thane at bay
though, if he is to stand a chance of sailing
off into the sunset with Willa. When Willa
learns of the bet will she decide to play the
men at their own game and teach them a
lesson they wont forget, or will she just
feel shes better off sailing solo?
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